
NordAN´s contribution to web-based consultation on a WHO Discussion Paper

Nordic Alcohol and Drug Policy Network (NordAN) congratulates WHO for making the effort to 
keep NCD Action Plan updated based on new and available scientific evidence and we are grateful 
for the opportunity to comment these changes.
This submission relates to the WHO discussion paper (version dated 25th July 2016), which 
represents a draft Updated Appendix 3 of the WHO Global NCD Action Plan 2013-2020.

In general NordAN supports the Institute of Alcohol Studies comments on the consultation as they 
are briefly stated here:

– There is strong evidence to support the continuation of the current ‘best buy’ policies 
relating to alcohol use as part of the WHO NCD Action Plan

– The term “harmful alcohol use” could be amended to “alcohol use” to better reflect the latest 
available evidence indicating there is no level of alcohol consumption that is without risk to 
health

– The list of fiscal measures under A1 that Member States can use to raise the price of alcohol 
should include minimum pricing policies, to account for the latest evidence indicating their 
effectiveness at tackling alcohol mortality, morbidity and health inequalities

– The wording for A2 should be amended to read: ‘Enforcement of bans or comprehensive 
restrictions on exposure to alcohol advertising (across multiple types of media)’ to better 
reflect the evidence indicating that exposure to alcohol marketing is associated with harm

– The wording for A2 should be amended to include minimum legal purchase age laws
– IAS supports calls for enhanced policy coherence which would ensure that commitments in 

agriculture or trade are developed in ways that protect and promote health
– Guidelines should be developed for Member States to support them in preventing, 

identifying and managing conflicts of interest when implementing policies to tackle NCDs 
or exploring partnerships with the private sector

NordAN would like to add following comments.

Total ban on alcohol advertising
1. The wording of A2 seems to exclude total ban on alcohol advertising. Expressed in plural „bans 
and restriction on alcohol advertising“ might be translated into different minor regulations of 
alcohol advertising that in fact are not effective in reducing alcohol related harm.
Full alcohol advertising bans are effective, while partial alcohol advertising restrictions 
implemented in most countries produce disproportionate financial and administrative cost for the 
governments [1; 2]. Populations of the countries implementing full advertising bans, such as Iceland, 
Norway, Faroe Islands, experience less alcohol related harm. As we have succesful examples in 
WHO Europe region of countries which have introduced a total ban on advertising we recommend 
to have that recommendation clearly mentioned. 



Alcohol monopolies
2. Point A3 should mention also alcohol retail monopolies as they are implemented in Finland, 
Sweden, Norway and Iceland among other examples. Numerous studies have proved the 
effectiveness of monopoly systems in reducing alcohol related harm, youth drinking in particular [3; 
4]. Monopoly system does´nt just limit the tensity of alcohol´s public availability but removes 
„profit motive“ from alcohol selling [5].

Alcohol in all policies
3. Role of reducing alcohol conumption could be mentioned in different other chapters of the 
document as alcohol has direct links with Cardiovascular Disease and Diabetes, different Cancers 
and also Chronic Respiratory Diseases. Linking riskfactors with each other would increase the 
effectiveness of different measures. 
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